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anabian §ocitt^ of mbil ^nginetrs.

SESSION 1888.—Part I.

TRANSACTIONS.

12th January, 1888.

SAMUEL KEEFEH, President, in the Chair.

Mr. T.C. Keefer, C.M.G., the retiring President, addressed the meeting

in the following terms :

—

In retiring from the oflSce to which I have been elected as their first

President by the members of the Canadian Society of Civil Engineers,

I desire, first of all, to express my sincere gratitude for this exhibition

of their confidence, and to assure them that I fully appreciate the

honor they have conferred upon me as one which I consider to be the

highest to which any member of our profession can aspire.

The duty of a president of such a Society as our own, according to

the practice of older societies, has been most frequently, though not con-

stantly, to give a review of engineering progress during the year of his

tenure of office. This is always a task of sufficient magnitude, even

when treated in the most superficial manner,

A summary of the past year's engineering progress presupposes

acquaintance with the previous condition of things ; and, doubtless to

most of our members the progress as well as previous condition is

familiar through the numerous excellent journals devoted to the profes-

sion. When I began my profession there were no journals of en"ineer-

ing, except one in London devoted also to architecture. The Institu-

tion in London did not commence publication of their Transactions

until 1836. I know that to many of you the progress and condition of

those branches you have followed is much better understood than I

could hope to make it.

The Annual Address of the President of the Institution of Civil

Engineers deli' ired in November last deals exhaustively with the

progress of Civil Engineering during the Victorian era. As the worthy

President, Mr. Bruco, entered the shops of Robert Stevenson, at New-
castle, shortly before Her Majesty ascended the tlirone—his was a

Jubilee address, with personal knowledge of the wonderful advance

made in all branches of his profession;—and as this is the fiftieth year

of my own practice,— begun upon the Erie Canal in 1838,-1 am able

"blGQ^,
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the more to appreciate as well as confirm much of what he has so well said.

If I depart from the usual custom, it is because tliis is the initial

address before a new society, and the proper occasion for some account

of tho rise and progres,. of Canadian Engineering as also of the origin of

this Society. Tliis chair will annually fall to representative men of the

different branches of our profession, nnd thus we may put upon record,

for the benefit of our own members, the rise and pr(»grefs as well as the

existing condition of the half dozen great branches which constitute a

Society of Civil Engineers.

The Association of Civil Engineers for mutual improvement is the out-

come of the present century, the P^nglish Institution having been estab-

lished in 1818, and incorporated in 1828, and the American Society in

1852. There was a Society of Engineers founded by Smeaton in 1771,

but it was rather a social club than a scientific association . The English

Institution has increased during the Queen's reign from 238 members

of all classes to 5,400, and in revenue from £713 to over £21,000.

The American Society, owing to wide expanse of territory and the

formation of numerous local societies and clubs, does not show corres-

ponding growth, although it numbers uver 1,000 members, and is repre-

sentative of all branches in the profession and of all sections of this

continent. Its proceedings were published ai irregular intervals until

November, 1873. since which date tho'yhave been issued monthly.

I do not know when the agitation for the formation of a Canadian

Society of Civil Engineers first began. It w;is a subject of discussion

among Engineers, and I believe also of newspaper communications by

Engineers, long before any concerted action was attempted. The Cana-

dian Institute, incorporated in 1851, was formed "more particularly

for promoting surveying, engineering and architecture."

I think the agitation dates from the formation of the Land Surveyors

into a close corporation. Formerly, the surveys in connection with the

right of way upon canals and railways were made by the Engineers

engaged upon the work, as well as the topographical surveys connected

therewith, pjngineers out of employment were prohibit;cd from practis-

ing as land surveyor.'', without firsi undergoing an apprenticeship, as

well as passing an examination. On the other hand. Land Surveyors,

whether competent or not, could practice as Civil Engineers. It was

natural, therefore, tliat a feeling should grow up, that not only was a

standard ofqualiScation rc(juini], but that the profession should be put

upon the same footing as Land Surveying, and be restricted to those who

were qualified by law ; but whenever this was proposed, the general

sentiment was found to be against it. Tiiis is probably due to the

knowledge that the great Institution, organized at tho Kendall Coffee
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general

house, in Fleet street, on the 2nd January, 1H18, by William Mauds,

lay, Joshua Field, Henry Jiobinson Pnhnor, James Jones, Charles Col-

lingc, nnd James Ashweli, of which Telford was the first President, and

which is the mother of us all, had proved a magnificent success without

protection ; as well as to the reflection that the founders of the profession

in Great Britain and the United .States were born Engineers, and

sought only a free field and asked no I'avors.

In May, 1880, Mr. E. VV. Plunkett, now a member of this Society,

obtained a list of Canadian Engineers, and issued a circular signed

X. Y., setting forth the necessity and advantages of organization. Ho
described the advantages as concerted action, the record, comparison,

and discussion of professional work, the adoption and operation of a

professional code, " At present," the circular said, " the engineering pro-

fession in Canada has no entity or representative body, and consequent-

ly it does not enjoy the essentials of healthy professional life—a standard

of qualification, an active progress in working membership, a professional

code, an opportunity for encouraging and cultivating engineering talent,

and generally the preservation and promotion of the interests of the pro-

fession." Mr. PiUnkett did not propose a close corporation, but thought

the Charter should resemble, as nearly as pr<icticablc, th:it of the English

Institution which has been so eminently successful, but with any modi-

fications which the special circumstances of Canada obviously require.

The circular was anonymous in order that the ideas thrown out in it

might be considered on their merits apart from personal considerations.

As Mr. Plunkett's circular was sent to all the known engineers, it is

most likely that a Bill which was introduced into the Ontario Legisla-

ture, in February, 1881, was suggested by it. This Bill was entitled,

" An Act respecting Civil Engineers," although it did not shew much

respect to the opinions of many of them. The Bill was not founded

upon a petition signed by any body, but the preamble states that it is

expedient, with a view to the proper and efficient qualification in Civil

Engineers in the Province of Ontario, that the same should be regu-

lated by Statute. It divided Engineering into departments or branches,

and Engineers into grades or classes, and constituted fourteen engineers

by name as Civil Engineers in grade A, within the meaning of the Act.

All the rest wore left out in the cold, until a Council often, appointed by

the Crown, had examined and admitted them. The Commissioner of

Public Works for Ontario was to be ex-officio chairman of this Board

often examiners, and, as the quorum for the examination of candidates

was only three,'this gentleman, not necessarily an engineer or even land

surveyor, but most probably a lawyer, doctor, merchant, or farmer,

could have decided the fate of the candidate. For any other business

of the Board the quorum was to be six.
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'

Stuflcnts, before! bi'inj,' indentured, won; to pa«»s a preli..:'nary exam-

ination, and no oik^ was to receive a coniniission as (Jivil Kni;ineer until

he had pa-^sed a !<atisfactory exaniiiiiition bet'iirc tiie triumviriitc quorum

in the Hubjerts enumerated in a schedule printed in the Act, which

schedule would have served as a very full index for an Encyclopedia

of Civil Kiiginecrinj;.

Members of the Institution of Civil Eiifjineers wore by this Bill

made elij.'ible for fituil oxaniiiiati(»n by the votes of at least three lawfully

constituted Canadian Engineers.

The Board was empowered to charjje annual fees for membership,

to divide Engineeririir into branches, and to t:;rant a diploma entitlinj^

candidates to practice only in those branches in which they had

been examined. Also to classify Kiitjineers into f^rades A, B, C, D. An
Al man, who could take the whole twenty-ei^ht eni^ineerini^ subjects

described in the Index, was to rank as (Miief Engineer. B. was to pasa

in more than one branch to be; Chief Eie^'ineer in those branches only

in which he had passed and been commissioned. C wns a one branch

man, and his tliploma made him a simple Enifineer in that only. D
held a seeondclass di[»loma and was ranked as As-<istant Etiijincer.

The Board could fix the fees to which Eii^Miieers were entitled in the

absence of agreement, suspend or dismiss from practice any Enj^ineer

for cause, but the Court of Appeals of Ontario could (juash their de-

cision. They could also examine candidates for admission under oath

" as to his practice and with re^^ard to liis instruments." All Engin-

eers (except the original 1-4 Parliamentary ones) on passing their final

examination were to give a bond of ?i<5,000 to Her Majesty, supported

by two securities, and take an oath of ofiice.

All those who had not mastered the A, B, C, as well as D of their

professiot\ as above defined, and come into the fold before 1st June,

1881, were prohibited from practising as Civil Enu'lneers under a

penalty of $100 for each offence, one half to go to the informer.

As there is a substantial difference between imposing a fine and

collecting one. I do not think the business of an informer would have

proved a lucrative one under this Act, especially as the Bill mercifully

did not provide for imprisonment in case of non-payment.

The final clauses of the Bill exhibited some practical features. It

provided that the examiners while on duty should receive five dollars per

diem, including time going and returning, together with living and

travelling expenses, to be paid out of the Consolidated fund of the

Province. Fines and fees might provide for the coutingencies, but for

the main items of the estimate the Provincial Treasury was the only

reliable source of supply.
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Tho Bill (lid not reach a Committct', it was repudiatod by tlio

majority of tliu tburtouti Fitii^iiioers iiniiicil in it, who had not pctitioiiud

for it, and were ij^'nornnt of its iriccptimi. li'tliis had nnt houn done

tho Government wouhl have expun^'ed the chiust' aimed at the l*ro-

vineial Treasury, and this would prnlmbly have proved fatal,

I have j^iveii the details of this Hill in (trdcr that it may he contrasted

with the simple provisions of our Charter, which while irivinLr iis a better

le|j;al status uiiables us to pass re<iulations and by laws fur th(! direction

and mana«^(!inent of all the affairs of this Society. Apparently this

difference of opinion, as exeni[)lifii'd by Mr. I'lunkott's circular of ISBO

and the Ontario Bill of 1881, cheeked further effort for the time beinu.

In Januiry, 18St5, ^[r. Alan Micdou-^all, nuw a mimber (if this

Society, issued a circular over his own signature whieh led to the forma-

tion of this Society, about a year later on. h\ this circular he refers to

the previous one of Mr. Plunkett, which lie says was well responded to.

He proposed however a close corporation, and this no doubt prevented

some Eiii^lnecrs from responding to his proposal, althout^h he invited

correspondents to communicate their own views ;—but he followed up his

circular in an eminently practical way. In February, 188(1, he issued a

second circular and called a meetinsj; in Toronto; and afterwards ho

applied to Mr. Kennedy, one of our Vice-Presidents, to preside at a

meeting of Montreal EnginetTs for the purpose of considering the (jues-

tion. This meeting was held on the 4tli Mireh last, and resulted in a

draft for a constitution. Asimilar meeting was culled by Mr. Maedougall

in Ottawa for vJOth March, at which the Montreal draft was considered

and afterwards amended by the Ottawa local committee. Delegitcs

were appointed by the Incal committees of the three cities, empowered

to submit a constitution and elect a Provisional Committee, who met in

Montreal on 9th December, 1880. A circular signed by Mr. Mae-

dougall, as Provisional Secretary, was sent out to members of the profes-

sion, on 21st Dec, 1880, enclosing a co[.y of the constitution, and noti-

fying them that the C«immittee would meet in Montreal on the 11th

January, 1887, for the election of members, and for the further pur-

pose of sending out a ballot paper for the Officers and Council. Re-

cipients were requested to sign a printed slip attached to the circular

if they desired to become members of the Society. In this way the

Provisional Committee would know at their meeting in January who

were willing to join, and thus be able to elect such as members. On
the 20th ofJanuary last another circular was issued by the Provisional

Committee, announcing that 188 gentlemen from all parts of the Donin-

ion had responded favorably to their first circular, and requestin;^ mem-

bers to forward their fees to meet printing expenses and cost of Chai^er.
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Every Society must have n beginning, and tlioro coulJ ho no Hclt'-consti-

tutud body U) dcma!ulciedon*.al.s t'roiu other uiembeis of the profession,

their equals, at least, if not tlicir superiors. Jkfore u constitution could

be adopted or further pro^^ress made there must be members to vote

upon it, and these members could bo chosen only from those who had

sij^iiified their willingness to join the .Society. The circular invited

those Engineers who hud joined to examine the printed list of mem*

bors eK'cted by the I'rovisional Committee, and solicit any of their

professional brethern whose names did not appear therein to become

members. Thus an additional number sent in their names in time

to receive the b;dlot papers for the Officers and Council. In this way

288 members of all classes were elected by the Provisionil Committee up

to 24th February, 1881, since when all elections have been made by

ballot. Of this total number of 288, 168 were members, 39 associate

members, 12 as-iociates, and G9 students. Since the 24th February

last, the addition to our number of members who have been elected by

ballot is about 50 per cent., as follows : Members 57, associate members

26, associates 15, students 37. The society now numbers, be fore the

close of the first year of its existence, 423 members, classed as follows

:

—Menibers 225, associate members 65, associates 27, students 106.

The ballot papers were sent out for Officers and Council, and a General

Meeting was called for 24th February, at which the result of the ballot

wa>^ announced, the constitution adopted, and application for Charter

made to the Dominion Parliament, which obtained the Eoyal sanction on

23rd June following, and then our Society began its legal existence. All

our preliminary proceedings up to this time were annulled by the Charter

which does not set up anything previously done as law, and it became

necessary that a new election and adoption of constitution should be hud,

which was done by submitting the tickets for officers, and the constitu-

tion adopted at the annual meeting, to a second vote of the members.

Our Charter was carried through Parliament by Mr, Walter Shanly

M.P., a Vice-President of this Society, and we owe it to his representa-

tion that the fees were refunded.

I propose to refer in very general terms to the engineering progress of

Canada under the following heads: Railway, Hydraulic, Civic,

Mechanical, Mining, and Electrical. Many things which ought

to be noticed are not, not only for want of space but also from want of

knowledge, and I trust this deficiency will call forth better information

from members of this Society more qualified than I am to write upon

many of the points raised. In this way valuable papers can be contri-

buted for publication in our transactions.

m
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IIAILWAY ENCHNKKJUNO,
Railway Engincerinp;, nltliou<rh the most recent, with the single ex-

ception of Electric, is, wliethcr wt^ consider its wiilcsprcad influence on

tlie human race, or the amount of capital employed by it, first in im-

portance, especially as it embraces more or less of every branch of tlio

profession. In 1831, the year after the open in;^ of this first passenger

railway of the world, that between Liverpool and Manchester, steps

were taken in Montreal for connecting the waters of the St. Tiawrenco

with those of Jjakc Champlain by railway. Tlie Charter was obtained

in February, 1832, and the line was opened for traflie, first with

horses in 1830, and the following year with locomotives. Of all those

named in the ('barter, Mr. T. S. IJrown of this eity is I believe now

the only survivor. It was a strap-nal road until 1847, up to which

time it was the sole representative of the system using locomotives in

Canada. There was a railway chartered in 1835 and opened in 1839

between Quecnston and Chippewa, designed to restore the ancient

portage route around the Falls of Niagara, which had been rendered

obsolete by the construction of the Welland Canal. The grade near

Queenston was beyond the capacity of the locomotive of that day, and

it was worked with horses, but the terminus at Quecnston being 100

feet above the level of the river, it soon fell into disuse, was afterwards

extended both ways to Niagara and BuflFalo, and is now a portion of

the Michigan Central system.

New Brunswick commenced the line between St. Andrews and

"Woodstock in 1844, took 11 years to open the first 25 miles and 18

years to get through the distance of niriety miles. The St. Lawrence and

Atlantic was chartered in 1845 and opened to St. Hyacinthe in 1847

and in 1853 the first locomotive railway in Ontario was opened between

Toronto and Lake Simcoe. The main line of the Great Western was

opened immediately afterwards in '53 and '54.

These Ontario roads were compelled to adopt the gauge of the St.

Lawrence and Atlantic as a condition of their receiving (rovernment

aid, which from 1849 to 1852 was applicable tD all lines 75 miles in

length nnd was a subsidy of one hiilf the cost. The road from Prescott

to Ottawa, then called Bytown, opened in 1854 was too short for Govern-

ment money, and tlierelbre retained its American gauge.

The St. Lawrence and Atlantic was a Montreal Company which had

been undertaken to connect with the Atlantic and St. Lawrence, an

American Company starting from Portland in Maine. Fearing that

Boston would become the real terminus of a road from the St. Lawrence,

Portland had adopted an exceptional gauge, to compel transshipment

there and had bound the Canadian Company to this gauge
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Thc Grand Trunk Railway was chartered in 1852 and absorbed the

line from Montreal to Portland, in consoquence of which the guage of

5 ft. 6 in. became the Provincial gua'^e, and Cana'la thus cut herself off

from interchange of cars with New York, New England an<i the West-

ern Amciican States. No doubt there was an honest belief that a

wide gaxige would give a superior railway for competition with Amerioaa

linos, but the strongest inducoineiit hold out to Eastern Canada was to

prevent the diversion of Western trade across the Niagara River. The

fact that New York and New England were the only termini of our

Canadian system in winter, and that American truflic was essential to

the cxistancG of the Grand Trunk, soon ma lo this break of gauge

intolerable, and after various deviiics of changing the trucks of freight

cars, and adjustable gauge axles, the Canadian gauge was abandoned

first by the Great Western and then by the Grand Trunk, and gradu-

ally by their branch lines.

In the Uuiti'd States a similar fate has overtaken all the exceptional

gauges. Less than two years ago over 11,000 miles of railway in the

Southern States were reduced from 5 ft. to the standard of 4 ft. 8^ in.

within five days.

The Canadian Pacific Railway is our last and greatest cflPort, and is

not only the most important road in Canada, but, in some respects, in

the world. No other road under one administration connects the

Atlantic with the Pacific on the shortest lines between Europe and

Asia. No line of equal magnitude has been built so recently and

therefore possesses such a modern equipment; and owing to the munifi-

cent subsidies of the Canadian people, no similar line is so lightly bur-

dened with interest-bearing securities ;—and no line has a greater area

tributary to it. Its most unpromising mileage may yet develop a

valuable mineral traffic ; but though hundreds of miles may remain a

comparative desert in common with other Pacific routes to the south

of us, its prairie region will soon tax all the resources of a single line

for their through traffic. Way traffic at all points (however valuable)

is not essential to the success of every railway. The Panama Railway

was built for through traffic. The Suez Canal, more costly than the

same length of railway, is without way traffic, but has the through

traffic of continents.

The Government and municipal expenditure upon railways has reach-

ed the large sum of one hundred and fifty-seven millions of dollars up to

the 30th June, 1886, of which sum one hundred and twenty-five millions

were contributed by the Dominion Government in the first lit years of its

existence. With the exception ofabout 15J millio'\s loaned, the whole of

the 125 millions was a free gift to the railways. The Provincial Gov-
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ernmonts have j^ranted 17i millions as bonuses to the'railways, and the

n)unieipalities of the Pnivioces of Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick,

Nova Scotl;*. and Manitoba have given nearly tea millions more, of

•which Ontario's contribution alone is about 8^ millions.

As the total amount paid up on account of Canadian railways to

30th Juno, 188t), exceeds (550 millions of dollars, neiiriy 500 millions

liavc been contributed by share and bond holders. We have given as a

people three times as much to the railways as to tlie canals, but this

liberality has not been fruitless since it has drawn three times the amount

of our subscription from other sources.

The free gift of the Canadian people to railways completed and in

progress up to 30th June, 188ti, amounts to very nearly one hundred

and forty millions of dollars, or over three times as much as they have

expended upon the canals. This shows us the relative popularity of the

two classes of expenditure, and explains why the enlarged Laehine Canal

has as yet proved t<» be only an enlarged mill race.

The total number of miles of railway under traflSc in Canada at

present is 11,221, and the miles on which track is laid 12,400. Our

mileage is only exceeded by that of the five great powers of Europe,

the United i^tates, and British India. For mileage- in proportiu:i tc

population we rank among the first if not the first in the world.

Some of the questions exercising the Railway authorities at present

arc ;

—

1st. The safer heating and lighting of passenger trains, for which

purpose steam from the locomotive, and stored electricity, have already

been applied with success.

2nd. The increasing load of rolling stock and freight cars calling for

heavier rails and stronger bridges, as well as more efficient brake powtr.

The air brake is being rapidly substituted for hand power on freight

train -i.

3rd. The necessity for uniformity in construction of ears, whose

range is now wider than that of the Buifalo which the railway luis

extinguished. Tiie adoption of a uniform continental gauge, with ears

moving between the Atlantic and the Pacific and between Canada and

Texas, makes uniformity in height and mode of cou[iling above the rail

imperative. The absence of a standard automatic train coupler i.-; the

chief cause of the almost daily loss of lifn or limb in car coupling.

The Pennsylvania Eailroad is substituting stone arches for iron

bridges where practicable, and the same question is*attr icting attention

in England. The centralizing system by which bridge plans have lueii

decided at the head office from profiles of the crossings lias no doubt

been responsible for m.my c;ises in Canada wh"re iron girdrrs and

B
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ahutinonts liavc cost as uiucli as an arcli. Tlie (girder is always a

IMdjiC wit^ all its coiitiiiLii'iicifs ; while the arcli, win re it can bo de-

peiuUd upon, practicnlly abdlishes the crossinL', and substitutes a cause-

way for a Brid{:c.

1 1YDRAULie ENG INJ: KIH NG.

This " most ancient and hononible " branch of our profession cm-

braci-' not only the works on which our navigation interests depend,

b\it those which affect the health and ciinf )rt ef our great centres of

po])ul:ition. It diites its origin back to the earliest records of history,

niid until the advent of steam and the Railway era was the widest field

in our profession.

CANALS.

m ,

Itf

About the year 178(1 the improvement of the navigation of the St.

Lawrence was commenced by the construction of sliort canals and

sm ill locks at the most difiieult points between Lake St. Louis and

liake St. F>-aneis, and above the latter—in the Long Sault l^apids.

These wiTC ehiifly constructed by lloy;il Kiigineers, though some were

the result of private enterprise. Merchandise at that time was carted

to Laehine, from whence the batteaux and Durhnm boats took t}ieir

departure in brigades of five or more boats, in order that their united

crews might aid eavh other at the J^apids. At the C a^cades three fourths

of the cargo was discharged and carted to the head of the Cedars, the

boat with the remaining fourth beintr locked past the Cascades, drauired

up the Split IJockand the Cedars, and reloaded—passing the Coteau by a

lock into Lake St. Francis. Above Cornwall there were two locks in

the Long Sault, one of which was private pr >perty, and between Mille

l^iclies and the head of the Long Sault, and between the Cascades and

the Cedars. li<j:hterace was necessary, three-fourths of the cartro beinjr

disch\rged and hauled overland. From Prescott the boats sailed up to

Kingston, or, after 1818, were towed by steamers. The timeof the voyage

In mi Laehine to Kingston was 12 days, and the actual cost of transport

about filtoen dollars per ton.

In 1821 the first Laehine Canal was commenced, and completed in

1825. at a cost of $440,000, by the Provincial Government. The lock

chambers of substantial masonry were 108 feet long by 20 feet wide.

This was our first completed canal. The Welland Canal was undertaken

by a private company in 1824. and the first vessels were passed through

iu 1829. The locks were of wood with a chamber 100 feet by 22 feet.
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Thoy endured the traffic and climate until 184.5. ly wliioh tinit; tlioy

were fully worn out. The whole cost of the canal witli 40 locks and

3.') <;t lockage, with sonje exceptionally heavy work, was a little over

a million dollars.

As designed by the private company, the VVelland Canal connected

the Welland lliver, a brancli of tlie Niagara flowing in above the cele-

brated Falls, with L;ike Ontario. The Welland Hiver i.s slack water

and about ten feet lower tlian Lake Eric, the Niagara Iliver having

about that fall between BuflFalo and Chippewa, the point of junction

with the Welland. A clay cut, 70 Icet in depth, was necessary to con-

vey the waters of the AVelland through tlie summit ridge. In Novenibur,

1828, this cnttitig was nearly completed, when slips occurred of sucli

formidable character, that the attempt to bottom it out so as to feed

from the Welland River was ahandoiie'l.

The Grand Iliver, one of the largest Canadian affluents of Lake Erie,

was dammed at a point 27 miles from this deep cut where the slides

took place, a feeder canal of tliis length brought down and carried by

an acjueduct over the Welland Iliver, and four additional locks for connec-

tion with this river were construett'd between November, 1828, and

Novi'tnber, 1829, and the canal was opened for traffic within five years

of its cnmuK'ucement. The aijueduct and locks being c;)nstruetid of

wood alone permitted the aceompli.^hment of so much work in one season.

We have on our railways now fre([uent experience of the value of timber,

when the utmost expedition is reijuired.

The capacity of the Grand River as a feeder diminished with the

settlement of its watershed, while the demand for watjr for the canal

increased with the growth of its traffic : Lake Erie therefore was decided

upon as the feeder, to effiict which it was necessary to lower the head

level which embraces the greater half of the entire length of the canal.

Companies were chartered in 1818 for the construction of the Lacliine

and Chambly canals, but being unable to proceed the Provincial Gov-

ernment took up both enterprises.

The Chambly Canal was not commenced until 1831, work was sus-

pended in 1835, and completed in 1843, after the union of the Prov-

inces in 1841.

The Eideau Canal was undertaken by the Imperial Government as a

military work in 1826, and completed in 1834. Previous to this, the

Imperial GovernmoniL offered Upper Canada £70,000 stg. as a bonus for

its construction ; but the Legislature declined, on the ground that a much

less expiUiUture would render the St. Lawrence route more convenient

for all purposes of trade. It is 126 miles in length of navigation,—of

which only sixteen and a halfare canal—has 47 locks and 457 feet lockage.
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The lock cliambcrs are 134 feet by 33 feet wide. Its location at the

Ottawa tiTiniims has been criticized because (without additional lock-

age) the naviLfiition might liave been extt;ndcd about forty miles higher

up the Ottawa River, had this canal entered it at the foot of Lae des

ChCnes, six miles above Ottawa. It was commenced upon an estimate of

$845,000, for locks 100 by 22 feet chambers, but the cost was about

S4,000,000. It has 24 dams, one of which is sixty feet in height :

—

11 of tlicse arc <>f cut stone.

The Imperial Government had commenced their military route to

Lake Ontario via the Ottawa Iliver, as early as 1819, by the construction

of lueks to pass the Long Sault Rapids, between Carillon and Grenville.

The Grenville locks were completed on the scale of the old Lacliine

Canal, the remainder upon that «if the Eideau. The route between La-

chine and Carillon was via Vaudreuil, where the rapids were navigable

at all stages, while by the shorter route of Ste. Anne's thoy were only

BO at high water. A lock was built at Vaudreuil in 1832 by a forward-

ing eoniiany. Navi«jation was maintained upon this route until 1843,

when the loik at 8t. Anne's, which was commenced in 1837, was com-

pleted. 'I'll is lock has a chimlur 200 feet long by 45 feet in width.

The first cnhirL-ement of the Laehine Canal, completed in 1848, was upon

the same dimensions as the lock at 8t. Anne's, but the sc;ilc of naviga-

tion betwitii Montreal and Ottawa was limited by the size of the dimi-

nutive CJienvill'' lock, until the recent enlargement of the lattiT by the

Dominion, by A\hich also a new and larger lock has been built at St.

Anne.

The Cornwall Canal was commenced by Upper Canada, in 1?34, but

was not coni)>U te.
: mitil after the Union in 1842. Tlic locks were 200 feet

long and 55 tret wide. This width was reduced 10 feet for the Bemhar-
noi.s Canal, wliieli was not underlak(>n until 1842. and completed in 1845.

The ^ihort canals above Cornwall were completed in 1847, and the first

enlirgement of the Laehine Canal in 1848, in which year through navi-

gation between Montreal and Lake Erie for the first time became prac-

ticable, with locks on the St. Lawrence 200 by 45 feet, and on the

\Vellaiid. 150 by 2^ feet.

The enhrgetnent now in progress has only been completed as regards

the Laehine iind the Welland canals. It diflPers from preceding ones

in that it has been for a uniform scale between tide water and Like

Erie. The l(K^k chambers have been lengthened to 270 feet, but the

width of 45 feet has been miint lined. Large lake vessels can reach

Kingston from Lake Superior, and could no doubt come to Prescott ; but

until the enlargement between Laehine and Prescott is completod, no

iu)pvovement in trauspoitatiou between theie points over what was prac-
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ticablc 30 years ago can be had. Whether the larger lake craft will

descend to Montreal, or transfer their cargoes at or above Prescott, is tlio

problem to bo solved by experience. This transfer is now made by

vessels in the grain trade, which could descend to Montreal, but do not.

Longer locks and deeper water may enable Canadian coal to compete

with American upon Lake Ontario, especially if the colliers can obtain

return cargoes. For the grain trade the barges become floating ware-

houses, and cnn carry more in proportion to the steam power re(|uirod,

their crews and the cost of their tonnage than the lake I'rat'r, and can

better iiff'ord the loss from delay and the want of back freight.

Our canal enlargements proceed so leisurely that it is possible we may
revise tlieir scale before completion, as we Lave done mote than once at

interviils of only 25 years. The present onlargemeiit h,is been in i)ro-

gress about f 'urteen years, and very little has been done to the St.

Lawrence Ca'^als above Lachine. The explanation no doubt is to be

found in the large demand for railway construction which everybody

is interested. The canals have fewer fricnils.

If, !is Flngineers, our foresiuht were as good as our backsight, we would

plan locks to suit the vessel of the future, instead of having to build

vessels to suit the locks. It should be mentioned, however, that the

dimensions of our locks were established by a commisi-ion representing

the trade, of which commission the late Sir Hugh Allan was chairman.

We are about to commence the Sault Ste. Marie canjil, which, since

Lake Superior has become an important entrepot of Canadian commerce,

is necessary to complete the Canadian gy>tem. It will, no doubt, be

upon a much larger scale than any other Canadian canal, and, if so,

will, I think, soon raise the question of a further enlaigement of the

Welland Canal, so that vessels which" can now reach Buffalo may extend

their voyage to Prescott, within a little over 100 miles from the oceau

steamer.

There was a narrow canal and lock at Sault Ste. Maiie at the begin-

ning of thi" century, the work of the Northwest Fur C(»inpany. The

lock was 38 feet I'lUg, Sf feet wide, with 9 feet lift, the lower gate

let down by windlass, the upper one having two folding gates with a

sluice. The canal was nearly half a mile long, with a tow pitii for oxen.

The first survey for a Canadian canal at this point was made in 1853.

Besides the canals connected with the St. Lawrence and Lake Cliam-

pliin routes, and the interior military route by the Ridtau Canal, de-

tached efforts have been made upon the Upper Ottawr, at tiio Chats and

the Culbute, and upon the Trent. In both cases the expenditure was

commenced in the middle, and the ends are yet to be worked out.
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Fifty yonrs ago locks were commenced on the Trent, between rapids,

as part of a system to connect tlic B.iy of Quints with Lake Huron,

iiIKtii a ntute 235 miles long with 81^2 feet lockage. The Welland

Canal accomplishes the same result with 27 miles canal and 330 lock-

age, h«it upon a route 220 miles longer to reach Lake Superior. The

greater sjtccd obtainable in the open lake and the saving of about 500

feet lofkago will always make the Welland the shorter route in point of

time, as well as the cheaper in cost, because its route aflfords double the

draft of water possible by the inland system.

Thirty years ago, after the expenditure of nearly half a million, work

was abandoned on the Chats (^inal, which, if coujpleted, would have

only eoiineeted two short and shallow lakes without outlets to any further

n;ivigation at either end. Higher up at the Culbute, a similar connec-

tion of detached aiid inaccessible reaches has recently been completed

at a cost of §380,000, but since it was commenced in 1874, the boats

for which it was intended have boon driven oflf the river by the railways

constructed upon both sides of the Ottawa.

The tot il canal expenditure upon the St. Lawrence, Ottawa, Ridcau,

Eielu lieu and Trent n;tvigation, the St. Peter Canal, in Cape Breton, and

Bale Verte Canal surveys is about fifty millions of dollars, of which over

lour millions were contributed by the Imperial Government. The Prov-

im'i;il expenditure, previous to Confederation, which included the first

enlargement of the Welland and Laehine canals was sixteen millions of

dollars. The expiuuiture by the Dominion Government in the last 20

years is about thirty millions, which includes the second enlargement

of the Welland and Laehino,

(.)ur wliole public expenditure upon engineering works,—exclusive of

public buildings which have cost over §15,000,000, Dominion steamers

§753.893 and Telegraph lines §581,127—exceeds §200,000,000.

The accidents due to drawbridges for railways over canals shew the

necessity for a double opening and a double channel, so that trains in

either direction, which will persist in running into an open draw, may

lie there till thev are fished out without suspendins; navigation.

A new machine for excavating rock under water is beini put in opera-

tion in tho Suez Canal. The work is done by long chisel-shaped cutter",

weighing about four tons each, falling about 20 feet, and sniashinsr the

rock into dredgeablo matter. The principle has been tested successfully

upon some of the hardest rock in Scotland. The quantity to be re-

moved is some 3.000,000 tons, and it is -expected the cost in 30 feet

water will not exceed one dollar p.T cubic yard. One man cintriU

tie whole machinery for which the indicated power is over 1.000

horses. This system was employed years ago at the DesMoines Elver

improvement.
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The Quatlrant valve for the sU'.ices of lnck-jz?te? was introduced on

the first finl-'.rgemetit of the Latdiino Canal, by David "Wilkinson, a

Newburyport mechanic and a most ingtuious inventor. lie vvii< Itoin

a Britisli subject before the llevolution, and died at Caledonia Springs

about 1855. He was the contractor for the lock-i;ates on the St.

liawrence Canals, and also for the Suspension Bridj^e at O'.tawa. I To

was the original inventor of the most important improve meiit in tools

for mechanical engineering, the modern slide-rest for lathes. It was

patented in Philadelphia in 1796, when Congress held its soMsions tluire.

It was never, I believe, patented in England, but was first intioduci-d

there by Maudslay and Field, two of the Engineers who founded the

English institution. Wilkinson's patent expired before he derivi'd any

benefit from it, but many years after the United Status Govcrnnit'iit

granted him a considerable sum for the benefits derived from it in the

national arsenals.

Previous to the adoption of the slide rest, the tool was either lieM by

hand, or upon a plate, moving along a groove as in common drawers,

worked irregularly, and required c "istant attendance. In substituting

tlie knife edge rest with throe bearing points, and loading it with a

weight, steadiness of action was secured and attention dispensed with.

Contrasting the faithful aetion of giavity with the inattention of ap-

prentices, Wilkinson said tome: "Gravity never forgets to pull ; if you

set him at work at night you will find him hanging on there in the

morning." He said he was led to this invention by observing his

grandmother putting a chip under her four-legged table and chair

while her three-legged pot stood firm anywhere, lie called it the

Tiiiiity of Mechanics, and (-aid that although brtiuglit up a Quaker he

had been sceptical until he saw that three, and no more nor less than

three, points of support were necessary to ensure stability.

Wilkinson also invented the crooked arm for east iron wheels, pre-

vious to which the more r:ipid cooling of the straight arms separated

them from the greater mass in the rim ol' the wheel.

Jacob Perkins, of steam gun celebrity, was a townsman of Wilkinson,

a frequent vi>itor at his shop, and an excellent median ic. He carried

Williinson's inventions to England long before the United States offered

any important field for them.

The latiie has now reached a length of 75 feet and a weight of It'O

tons, operating upon " subjects " 60 tons in weight, and reeling off

turnings 1^ inches deep by |- inch thick, at the rate of one ton per hour

with four tools ; one with eight tools removes 20 tons of steel in ten

hours. Planing machines of 90 tons weight operate over surfaces 20

feet by 15 feet upon subjects 60 to 70 tons in weight. It is to these
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proat machine tools that mechanical engineering owes its greatest

triumphs of to-duy.

RIVER IMPROVEMENTS.

Our most important ri\er improvement, whether we consider the

amount of work performed and money expended, or the result!? to our

conimorce, is the deepening of tlie ship channel between Montreal and

(Quebec, whereby we have established a seaport nearer to ChicajiO,

St. Paul and Winnipeg than any other upon tliis continent.

A submerged canal having an aggregate total length of about 32

miles, with a bottom width of 300 feet, is being excavated at a total

cost of over four millions of dollars, and will be compUtod during the

present year. This excavation if unwatered would show in Lake St.

Peter one continuous cutting 18 miles in length—9 miles of which has

a depth of 17 feet. One mile and a half of this artificial channel, 50

miles above Quebec, is dredged out through solid slate rock where the

depth at high tide is 40 feet.

The cost of this work, in 1886, was as follows :

—

111 liJike St. Peter soft clay in 30 feet water, 3 cents per cubic yard.

At Cap H la Pioche solid slate rock in 25 to 40 feet water, 30 cents

per cubic yard.

At detached shoals, boulders and hard pan, 30 feet water, 10 cents

to T5 cents per cubic yard.

The total amount excavated was 1,524,000 cubic yards at average

cost for the whole of IIitt cents, exclusive only of interest and depre-

ciation of plant. The channel depth has been increased from 11 to

27^ feet; and the effect has been to bring ocean steamers with ten

times the tonnage of the old Montreal traders to a fresh water seaport,

250 miles above salt water and nearly 100 miles abdve tide. This

result is I believe due to the fact that Montreal is upon an air line

between Liverpool and Lake Erie. If the course of the Hudson river

had been east and west instead of north and south, some point west of

NcAV York would probably now be the terminus for the ocean steamers.

t

','*

A

Another class of river improvements, for navigation in one direction

only, is that undertaken to facilitate the descent of timber, and in this

respect we have done perhaps more than any other country.

The expenditure to 30 June, 188G, on river improvements, not in-

cluding the deepening of the channel between Montreal and Quebec,

by the Montreal Harbor Commissioners, is $1,370,335 ; upon slides and

booms, $1,775,071.
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Tlic first slide for the transfer of a crib of timber without cliangc from

head to foot of a rapid was constructed at Hull, on the Ottawa, in 18*J9,

by ]'liileuion Wright, the pioneer of that quarter, in tl'o early pirt of

this century.

There are two descriptions of slide, the singlestick, and the crib slide.

In the fornjcr the tiuiUr is put through piece by piece, but in the hitter

the crib descends with the two men who have guided it into the slide,

and also the cook house and provisions on board.

Before any improvements were made, timber was floated loose through

the rapid rivers and chutes, (where it was much damaged by the roeks.)

and cau"ht in booms at the lakes or slack water reaches, rafted up and

conveyeu through these until another rapid, not navigable by the cribs

of which the raft was composed, was re;iched—broken up, put through

and re-rafted; this was repented as often as necessary. On the smaller

tributaries the narrow single stick slides were built to pass the rapids,

but upon the main river crib navigation was practicuble, except upnu

the greater falls and chutes. Short slides, wide enough to pass a crib

(jibout 26 feet,) are built at these, of greater or less length andiiradient

the slope conforming closely to that of the water fall. Above the crib

slides there is a filer dam with an opening for the crib to pass through,

which is provided with stop logs used only for high water—or when it is

needed to shut the water off. A difference of level of several feet may

be maintained at the stop logs over which the crib can pass safely,

so long as the depth of water fl(jats them clear of the logs. Simil ir

logs at the head of the slide take a further portion of the fall in high

water, the slide floor being set for the low water navigation. When the

fall is great it is necessary to curve the lower end of the slide, so as to

throw the crib off horizontally. This is effected by hinged aprons which

float to a level, but not higher, with the rise at high water below the

elide. When the rise is great, two of these aprons are used one above

the other. In low water thoy fall down and form part of the floor of

the slide. The pine timbers in these cribs have no fastenings. Two long

round timber floats are placed about 25 feet apart and parallel with

each other, and the space between filled with a single course of the timber.

Four traverses are laid across the tops of the timber and fastened to the

floats ; upon these traverses four heavy loading timbers are hauled, the

weight of wliich sink the crib, the lower timbers of which are kept in

place by pressure against the traverses, arising from this sinking.

In descending a slide, the men put their handspikes between the timbers

of the crib und pry in opposite directions to produce side friction, other-

wise the dragging of the larger sticks which only touch the bottom of the

slide would allow those drawing less water to move faster and dismember
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the crib. Tlic cribs pass out of the hi^'li slides with great velocity, and

if their direction were not changed by the aprons would dive into the di'ad

water at the foot, the loading timbers would go forward and the under

ones backward, and the crib be wrecked, crushing or drowning tlie

crew.

The first fipplicatiou in Canada of the Bear Trap sluice was made

in 1845, at Ottawa, to a tiudter slide. Tliis ingenious contrivance was

invented in 1818, by Josiah White, President of the Lehigh Coal and

Navigation Company. This, like tiio timber, was a descending miviga-

tion only. Coal was taken in "arks," a kind off-cow which was broken

up and .sold as lumber wiien discharged of its cargo at tide water. A
similar system obtained on the St. Lawrence in the last century, when

grain was brought down both on rafts and in " arks."

Even with the aid of wing dams, the Lehigh in low water could not

float the arks over all the shoids. It became necessary to dam up the

water, collect the arks at the head of the shoal and flush the fleet over

it by opening the dam.

The requirements of timber navigation are different; the slides require

a uniform flow over the breast or entrance, as too much water will wreck

tlie criijs and too little strand them. Moreover different quantities are

needed for heavy and light timber, and if these follow each other in

rapid siiccession, frequent changes would be necessary with stop logs of

different thickness.

The Bear Trap sluice consists of two leaves or shutters, similar to

lock gates laid horizontally, which recline against each other, so as to

present a triangular vertical section, and contain beneath them a ."pace

cap.ible of being filled with water from the superior level, and emptied

thereof at will ; the contained angle at the vertex when the gates are up

being rather more than 100°, in order that the leaves may slide easily

the one over the other, which they evidently would not do if the verti-

cal angle of the uplifted gate were either a right or an acute angle.

This gate is raised and depressed by hydrostatic pressure applied and

removed upon the principal of the Hydrostatic Bellows. A child can

manipulate the inlet and outlet valves and set the gate to p.i.ss any

required depth of water, which it will thereafter maintain automatically,

rising and falling with the fluctuations of the superior level. Locks

were subsequently constructed on the Lehigh with these hydraulic gates.

As these gates will not work in dead water a head sufficient to overcome

the weight and friction of the gates must have been available, but there

was a plan for using large air vessels in connection with the upper gates.

The plans for this Bear Trap sluice were prepared in 1845 by Mr.

Samuel Keefer, then chief engineer of Public Works, from a description

W
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gates weio successfully used for years on the Ottawa slide, but were

not continued when worn out, the reason for which I uui unable to <^ive.

Some beautiful models of the Bear Trap sluice, the f,'ates beinj; made
wholly of iron, were exhibited by the French Knf^ineers at the J'aris

Exhibition of 1878. They would, I think, bo valuable wherever a <iiven

supjily was to bo taken off from a fluctuating level, as in cases where

compensation water has to bo supplied, or in connection with storage

reservoirs, such as those upon the head waters of the Mississij)pi Jiivcr.

In this climate it would be necessary to have tiiem under cover and

protected from frost, if to be used durin;; the winter.

Strong eddies across the outlets of the slides have, under favorable

circumstances, been killed by directing a current of water from above

into them—making water fiyht water.

Upon tlie Oi^^tawa the lumbermen build all crib work open, secured by

long iron spikes, and where timber is bolted to tlic rock, the fox wedge

with lead is not used, but soft pine pins, about half the diameter of tlie

drilled hole, are dropped in, and the iron t'.eenail is driven. The com-

pression of the pine holds it more securely than the fox wedge bolt.

Booms temporary and permanent of all descriptions and sizes and for

the strongest currents are employed. Ordinary saw logs are strung

together and stretched across to form an ice briuge, where the strength

of the current would otherwise maintain open water in winter. In the

heaviest currents cribs 20 feet wide are used as booms, as in these, wide

booms only will prevent the logs being drawn under. The permanent

booms, when exposed to a strong current in high water, are not emptied

entirely, but a sufficient number of old logs are left in to widen the

boom for service when the new logs come in with the spring rush of

water.

Keservoiis have been constructed upon the Upper Mississippi to store

85,000,000,000 cubic feet of water. In 1885, they were drawn upon

for 70 days, increasing the channel depth at St. Paul 18 inches. In

1886, they were drawn upon for 170 days with same result, although

they were not intended to bo drawn upon in any one year for more than

91) days. The great mills at Minneapolis during .July and August, depend-

ed wholly upon steam. Since the construction of these reservoirs, one

half their power in these months has been supplied by the river.

HARBORS AND LIGHTHOUSES.

For harbors and breakwaters we have expended over ten millions of

dollars, and for lighthouses, in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec,
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three iiiillions. The cost of li^ilitliouHCH In tlie otlior i)rovincoH lias not

been aj-i-irtaini'd. AVe Imvc no costly soa-works to rival those ia

Kuroju'.in harbors, cxcopfin;^ tlu'jrravini; docks recently coniplt ted near

Quebec, and at Ks(juimaulton the Facitic coast. In accordance witii the

practice of this continent, wood is the material used in the lorm of crib

w»»rk in all our harbors, sea and inland, with the exception of tho

untinished work at Quebec, where uiasoury is enii)loyed. Nature has

made our harbors and left us little more to do thjiu to construct tho

wharvis ; when breakwaters are re((uired these are constructed in crib-

work. Nor have we any lij^liliiouscH iu cxpose<l positions like tho

Kdtlystoiic, Skerryvorc and Hell Kctck. There are 070 lights, end)raeing

124 Hcacoast or main headland lights, 138 secondary coast lights, 1593

river and harbor lights, and 1') light ships. Most of the main lights

are either lirge size dioptric lenses (36), or revolving catoptric lights,

and most of the inl'erior lights are upon the catoptric principle. Tho

buildings include 41 stone or brick towers, one iron tower, one wooden

one upon iron screw piles, and 477 wooden towers. The remainder :ire

chiefly mast lights. Two of the lights in the more exposed positions

Btand upon circular ."tone piers built in iron caissons.

1'here are 4G utenui fog alarms, most of them witli duplicate mach-

inery, 10 fug guns, 7 bells opeiated by machisiery, h large number of

automatic bell and whistling buoys, and 7 gas buoys, 2 of which carry

beds. The annual cost of maintenance is ^323,000.

In lighthouse construction a noticeable recent work is the Jvother-

saud iu the North Sea at the entrance to the River Weser. An oval

iron caisson 30 x 40 feet diameters was towed to the site and sunk 50

feet into the sea-bed, or 70 feet below low water. The supc rstructure is

continued upward in iron, and drawn in to a diameter of 5-10 metres.

Portland cement concrete, to which with the aid of caissons mod'"rn

hydr.'iulic engineering OAves its greatest strides, has not only revolution-

ized the method of preparing foundations by abolishing the cofferdam,

but has made it possible to cope with the great forces of the ocean

wave. Monoliths of concrete, 350 tons in weight, have been used by

Mr. Stouey, at Dublin, and sacks containing one hundred tons have

been deposited in plastic form to adjust themselves to an uneven

bottom where they become as hard as stone. The most remarkable

application of the caisson is at Toulon, where the whole foundation for

a dock, 472 feet long by 134 feet wide, and 62 feet deep, was covered

by a single iron caisson, and excavated by the pneumatic process.
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This is n wide field of increasinji^ iniportuncr' ('nibracins; hydnulic,

mechanical, electrical, pan, railway and road erijiinecrinL', that is water

BU}.])ly and sewcrat'C, cli'Ctric lijrhtinj.' and the electric railwiiy, the

elevated and tli«' eal)le railway and pavenicnts, any one of which is the

suhj(Ct for a separate an<l extended essay. 1 can, therefore, only refer

to a few questions in connection with each.

Water supply and drainaije orsewerajre, on account of their iiiflnence

on the health, protection and comfort of the citizens, an; Hrst in iin.

portance. Kvery epidemic is immediately ascribed to the water supply

or the sewers, alfiiouj^h typhoid and diphtheria are often more prevaKtiit

in country districts, wher« no fault can be found with the water or the

drainage. Jt i;4 an annual plaj^ue in the Rocky Mountains as well us

in the Panama or JJomau marshes. This outcry has yiven rise to a

new name in our profession, the Sanitary Eriirineer. The jurisdiction

of the City Knj^iiieer docs not extend into the houses. With the best

arrangements, eternal vigilance is the price of exi niption, and as we can-

not tell how everything is working if not always in sight, and when sealed

up by ice and snow, 1 believe the only safety is in providing f«ir tho

worst. Wherever this |jas can get in, make a way for it to get out,

—ventilate the exposed rooms as well as the sewers.

Undoubtedly there is much room for improvenn^nt in the drainage

of our towns—both as to streets and houses—but tlie best systems

for both assures us no guarantee against the ravages of an epidemic.

The health commissioneis have ascribed the recent epidemic at Ottawa,

to the water, not because they discovered anything wroni: in it

—

but because they could find no other s(tlution of the question. Wo
cannot even suggest a remedy until we know the cause. Experts

are not agreed upon that—the drainage, the water supply, the heat,

the drouth, and deficient supply of electricity in the atmosphere, have,

one or more, in turn been held responsible. As all, with the sauie expo-

sure, are not victims, the individual constitution must be an element

in the question. If the exciting cause can be located ufiou the

terra firma, engineers may be able to deal with it,—but if it is in the

air we must remember that it can get there from the four quart(!rs of

the compass as well as from under our feet, from above as will as from

below, and this will go on in spite of all our efforts until the last Vial is

poured out into tho air.

Periodical outcries against the water are accompanied by demands

for filtration at the works. Filtration has two sides,—you " hive " ;dl the

impurities in a limited space, and compel all the water to run the guant-
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let through tlieni. Frequent cleansing of the filter beds would be

necessary, and how is this to be accomplished with the thermometer

20° below zero ? Wo cnnnot cover acres and heat the enclosure t > handle

ten millions of gallons daily. Of this ten millions, two per cent, or less

mny bo usod for drinking and culinary purposes. Filtration, therefore,

like ventilation should be done in the houses by those who demand it,

and they must see that, by daily cleansing, they get the water in as good

condition as it comes to them.

The Insurance Companies are reminding us that fire protection

should bo a leading consideration in evory system of wafer sup{)ly. la

gravitation supplies like Quebec with sufficient elevation, and in pump-

ing supplies where water powor is used, as in Ottawa, this result is ob-

tained without additional cost. But where steam power is required, as

in Toronto, the best fire protection—that from direct pressure from

hydrants—is secured only by increased consumption of coal. The people

there complain of their coal bill, but if it were less their in>;uranco bill

would be greater. They compare their consumption of coal with cities

which do not lift the water half the height to which it is lifted in

Toronto.

Our principal cities, Halifax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa,

Toronto, Hamilton and London, have very efficient systems of water-

supply, in respect to quality and pressure. As compared with the older

systems i'M New York, Philadelphia and Boston, our pressure is greater

and our use of Steamers for firo is less. We pay more for pumping

and lesstnr fire insurance. With the exception of Winnipeg, Vancouver

and Belleville, all our cities own their water-works. Quebec, Halifax,

St. John, St. Catharines, Victoria and Vancouver have gravitation

supplies. Montreal and London have water power sup})lemented by

steam, with distributing rescr\ oirs. Ottawa has water power exclusively
;

continuous pumping without stand pipe or Eeservoir since 1874, and

without any failure in the supply. Botli pumping power and mains

are duplicated, because, with a single pump and main, in the absence of

a Reservoir, a break down of either suspends the delivery instanter, and

in toto.

Brantford, Guelph and Stratford pump by steam, Peterborough, Port

Hope and Lindsay by water power ; the two latter for fire purposes

only. Brampton has a gravitation supply. In Stratford and Port Hope
the water power is used at nights for the Electric Light. This is also

done in Victoria, wiiere, with a gravitation system, the high levels

are supplied during the day by steam from the Electric Light boilers.

This economical arrangement is only applicable—for constant supply,

where there is a reservoir and suflScient pumping capacity to keep it

filled by working only during daylight.
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Vancouver's gravitation supply is only comuienced. The water is

brouglitfroni a mountain canon—nearly ten miles distant—through steel

pipes 22 and IG in. diameter, and carried across an arm of the sea in (50

feet water by a ca.-t iron flexible jointed pipe. The fountain head in 480

feet ;ibove tide, the highest parts of the city being about 250 feet lower

than the source of supply.

'J'lure are a number of other Canadian towns and villages which

have water works. I trust we will recc've a full account of them, as

well as of tho.se mentioned, through local members of this Society.

An economical and ingenious method of sujipl^ing a limited number

of houses, above the distributing reservoir head has been in successful

operation in Burlington, Vermont, for the last six years. i\n hydraulic

motor is in.serted in the pumping main near the IJeservoir, the water

surface of which is 289 feet above Lake Champlain, the source of supply.

Two ten-inch rising mains connect the pumps and reservoir, passing

through the city. The distributing pipes are fed from these maiiis,

receiving from the pumps, when in motion, and from reservoir when

pumps lire standing, tlie pres!«ure on the motor being gnater on the

pump side when the latter is working, and upon the reservoir side at

other times. When the reservoir is full the head isbetv-'een 12 and 13

feet, and the pressure a little over 5 lbs. This motor, raises the water

60 feet, and delivers it through a mile of pipe into a tank having an

oveiflow pipe into the main, so that no wit'-r is wasted. The speed

of the pump worked by this motor varies from 5 or 6 strokes per minute

in the night, to 22 strokes per minute in the day time. 'J ho cost of

this application was under 62000.

Mild steil is competing successfully with cast iron for mains, rivetted

for the larger sizes and lap welded for 12 inch and under. The strength

and security is greater, and the cost on the whole less, because of the

lighter weights, longer pipes, fewer joints, and lesser cost of transportation

Cast iron, however, maiuttiins its supremacy for all purposes of distri-

bution on account of the facility and oeonomy with which coum ctious

can be ?iiade with it. Its gi iater durability on account of its grater

thickness also checks the extension of the use of steel.

1 can only direct attention to the great works going on for the further

supply of New York, Liverpool, Kansas City, San Franci;<co, etc.,

and to the rapid extension of water supply to the smaller towns and

villages on this continent. This last is the result of the organization

of large water companies, having like the bridge companies able engi-

neers. A contract is made securing an efficient fire service for a stipu-

lated annuity from the corporation. This secures the whole or the

greater part of the interest on the outlay and the companies trust to
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other consumers to make up any deficiency. Many towns prefer to pay

an annual subsidy to undertaking the works, in some cases because they

arc unwilling to entrust their reprcscnt;itives with their construction.

Belleville has agreed to pny an American company 3| per cent, on an

estimated cost of $200,000, for the construction of water works.

I am not aware of the formation of any company in Canada for this

purpose. If our unsupplied towns have not wisdom enough to con-

struct and own the works wl .ch should pay them as well as it pays a

company, capitalists and engineers may do a good thing for themselves

and the country by shewing them how it can and ought to be done.

SEAVERAGE.

The foremost question in connection with scweiage is whether the

combined or separate system should be adopted for new towns or for new

extensions in older ones having the combined system. For house

drainage, sewers require a deeper excavation than is necessary to get

rid of surface water, and are therefore very costly when large enough

for both purposes. The combined system is necessarily weaker in form

and therefore more exposed to damage from excessive rain fall. Much
depends upon climate and surf ice inclination of the streets, as well as

the relation between the street grades and basement openings in the

buildings. Before towns are sewered all the water is carried off upon

the surface, but with level streets and pirticularly in Northern towns

when the snow is melting fast there is a necessity for rapidly reliev-

ing the streets by underground drainage, in order to prevent flooding

of basements. In the sewers of the combined system, the gas is

diluted by contact with a larger body of air and water, and these

sewers are flushed by the rain fall, but at irregulir intervals which

are too long in the dry season of summer and tlie cold one of winter.

In the separate system, the pipe sewers are flushed automatically,

and at frequent intervals at all seasons; but for this purpose water

must be provided although comparatively little is required.

'J'hc separate system being much cheaper than the combined will

doubtless be adopted where the question of cost is decisive, and surface

water can be disposed of as before.

Our new city of Vancouver has adopted the separate system for

which all the conditions are favorable, a mild climate, .excessive rain fdl

for six months, and good grades for rapid removal of surflice rain fall.

The needs of this city were so urgent that they could not wait for

metalled roadways, or for sewer pipes from Glasgow by the long voyage

around Cape Horn. They therefore have covered their roadways with

plank, and made their sewer pipes of the same material, with rubber
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The proper disposal of sewage is the groat question in other coun-

tries, especially where the discharge causes river pollution or endanueis

the source of the water supply. Chicago is extending her tunnels four

miles into the Lake, instead of the two miles which were consicUred

euffieient to escape the pollution of the Lake shore, by her " eloaea

m:ixima" the Chic igo River.

Toronto is agitated over intercepting sewers, pumping, and si w ige

ftirmiiig. 1'he utilization of sewage to diminish the cost of it^ diver>ion

irom the natural outlets is limited by local eotiditicns. Clarification

and i/rig.ition both involve punsping, and the latter is only jiraetieable

whi.ro 1 nge art as of low level and cheap land are to he ohtaiiied.

No system can surpass the discharge into lurge flowing rivers, orlirgo

bodies of water, and where these are the sources of tiie water supjily,

the best and cheapest course is to remove the intake of the latter to a

Siife distance.

The removal from the streets of jiarbagc and rubbish, whicli may be

washed into sewers, and the cremation of all combu>tihle trash, is

attracting deserved attention in towns where this new departure is

needed. This cremation is as old as Jerusalem, where the tires in the

Valley of Hinuom were never quenched.

PAVEMENTS.

The gradual approach to the old Rom.in method of roadway is the

result of increasing wealth and intelligence in our large cities. I give

the precedence to wealth as intelligence is usele-s without it. Jt is

money and men with us, while with the ancients men were pi ntilul and

a little money went a long way. In fact the men had to do the work

whether the money was forthcoming or not. The knights of those days

were not Knights of Labor. Our practice has been to veneer the

graded surface with a shallow costing of stone or wood, as wi 11,—or other-

wise (and sometimes otherwise) a,s the momy would wnrrant ; but,

chiefly for want of a proper foundation (which is the expensive p irt)

theie was no durability. A temporary system is in fact the only one

applicable to growing towns. The constant breaking up of streets for

gas, wat'T, drainage, tramways, etc., is the great drawback to a per-

manent system. The wooden block pavements were no sooner completed

than they were chopped through for these purposes and the statu (;uo

could not be restored in the necessarily hasty refilling of the trench.

There is apparently no limit to this,—larger gas and water pipes may be

required, and telegraph, telephone, and electric light wires must yet go

c
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m 'i under LMouiul, and it must iroon until wo can afford pcriiuincnt sub-ways

as ill Paris, ;ind then .-ill connections can be made witliout bre.ikini^

throiijili our {laveniiiits. All street work for all purposes should be

und;'r one city control. Wh«re two or more parties liave the right to

op( n tlie streets, there is no remedy for injury done but the unsatis-

factory one of litiiiatioa.

TRAMWAYS.

Electricity as a means of propulsion for city railways is niakinjr sreat

ptrides in the United States to the south and west of us, where it dis-

penses with horses and theri fore stables, but in our climate it is oidy

Jivailahle about seven months in the year. It is more efficient and in

some cases more economical than horse power, but whether it will prove

so for our car season only will depend on the traffic. 'I'he horse stock

and staltles must be letained, and the former must eitlier go to other

Work or be sent to prass.

The cable system for the same reason is shut out from Eastern

Canada, but both it an<l the Electric are available when they can bo

afi'orth'd on our Pacific Coast. An elevated railway is the only one

upon which continuous car traffic can be maintained on our streets

tliroiijj;hout the year. This city is forced by the mountain to extend

chi' fly alon<i' the river, and I think that an elevated road between Cote

St. P.'iul and llochelaga will become a practicable enterprise in the

near i'nture.

MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.

The enormous strides which have been made in Mechanical Engi-

neering ;ire strikingly illustrated by a statement recently published tli.it

4-i)tlis of the engines now working in the world, of which over 100,000

are locomotives, have been constructed in the last 25 years—tliat their

aggregate horse power is 4G millions, and their working power equiva-

lent to the labor of one thousand millions of men, or more than double

the working population of tlie globe. This recent construction of so

much machinery is uot alone the result of recent expansion or of the

necessity for reconstruction, but of substitution. The machinery has not

been W(n-n out, but thrown out. A machine becomes valueless in these

days of competition as soon as another one is invented which can

produce the same thing at less cost.

Canada manuf:ictures her steam engines, both stationary and loco-

motive, and is the only colony which produces the latter. The steam-

pumping engines at Hamilton, London, and other towns arc Canadian

manufacture, as well a? the water power pumping machinery at

Ottawa. The pair of jonipound engines erected for the Hamiito'^

I

I
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"Water Works wore the first of that class on this continent. They wovo

started by the Prince of Wales in 18G0. Compound engines are now

to l»e found in our inland steamers, mills and factories. In niaeliinery

of all descriptions re(iuired for the country, ('anada m.ide an exhibit at

Philadelphia in 187G which surprised both Enjxlish and Aniericnn expci ts,

and received the highest encomiums from the British expert John Aiider-

so"^, L.L.D., who said it was neither English or American but had a dis-

tinctive character of its own, shewing origin.ility, individuality and

adaptation to the work to be done. I am indebted to Mr. Barnett of tlio

Grand Trunk Railway for the following interesting particulars. "The

ciiuipment for locomotive work in Cunada includes tlie making of the

heavy forgings. Boilers and furnaces are exclusively of steel, and the

hydraulic equipment, principally under the Tweddle patents, is not ex-

ceeded in v.iriety and effectiveness elsewhere on this continent. Within

the last 10 years injectors have displaced pumps completely for boiler

feed, economizing fuel, and reducing delays and failures to trains, owing

to the greater exemption of injectors as compared with pumps to injury

from frost. These injectors are now made in Canada.

Steel castings are growing in fav(»r, replacing awkward iron ones and

expensive forgings, but no success has as yet attended the use of steel

for resisting sliding friction, and the use of steel for axles is not increasing.

The use of cast iron slide valvos distinguishes the praciioe of this

continent from th.it of Europe generally, and equilibrium or relieved

pressure slide valves are every day practice.

Steel tyres and lap welded tubes are not yet manufactured in Canada.

The horse power of Canadian locomotives has been increased 2() to

30 percent, within the last ten years, and their centre of gmvity above

rail level has been riiised, and in the same period the use of wood I'or

locomotive fuel has been practic dly abandoned. Locomotive turntubles

have increased from 45 to 55 feet in diameter, and are now constructed

wholly of iron. Passenger coaches have been increased in length from

40 feet to 65 feet, and freight cars from 10 tons, the capacity of 15

years aco, to 20 tons. Or-r neighbors are now building them for 30

tons carrying capacity. The use of steel-tyred wrouglit iron wheels of

large diameter in place of cast iron ones is one of the most recent changes

in the direction of safety.

Uniformity in construction, with interchangeable parts, is aimed at,

and the couplings of passenger coaches are the same from Vancouver

to Halifax. The same unifor:?iity extends to the automatic brake gear

and its couplings.

Exposed frost proof tanks, 24 to 36 thousand gallons capacity, have

taken the place of stove-heated house tanks. The heat of this mass
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of w.iter is suflScient in ordinary weather to prevent dangerous forma-

tion of ice. All aiiditional preraution is the passing of tlie water in

tlie rising main through an annulus surrounding the exhaust pipe

fioni stiaui pump cylinder. The ascending column of water acts as a

condenser, and absorbs a degree or two of heat, so that no trouble is

ey.pirienccd even with India rubber water valves, at a temperature 20®

below zero.

In shops th re is an increased use of milling tools, and of the

portable twist drill, by which much handwork is displaced.

Increasing cost ol' fuel has stimulated the manufacture of engines

with independent slide valves foi steam supply and exhaust, such as

the " Brown Engine."

Mv. Brown, Mechanical Superintendent of the Canadian Pacific Rail-

way, hiis kindly contributed the following notes

:

" Progress in l"Comotive designing and building made by the Cana-

dian Pacific Railway Company, in connection with increasing the

haulage capacity of the locomotive by adding to the weight and rais-

ing the boiler pressure without increasing the size of the Cylinders.

For in.-^tance, in 1888 the standard 17 in. x 24 in, cylinder locomo-

tive built by the company weighed 83,000 pounds in working order, the

boiler pressure being 150 pounds to the square inch. To-day the same

class of engine with similar size of wheels and cylinders and duplica-

ting patterns in all important parts, weighs 88^000 pounds in working

order ; this additional weight being all on the driving wheels, and the

boiler pressuje being 160 pounds to the square inch, enables the im-

proved locomotive of '87 to haul on a 1 per cei't. grade three average

loatled cars or two fully loaded cars more than locomotives of '83, with

simo size cylinders. On the level the increased haulage power may bo

put at double the above.

This class of engine is also used for light passenger service, 69 inch

wheds being substituted for 62 inch. The Westinghouse Air Brake

with brakes on driving wheels being added, making a total vveight in

V viiking order of 9n,500 pounds, the boiler pi'essure is here raised to

170 pounds to the stjuare inch.

In designinj; other types of locomotives these principles are adhered

to, with a view on the one hand to increasing the efficiency and econ-

omy in fuel consumption, and maintenance ; and on the other hand of

avoi ling the great fault of having an over cylindered engine, bringing

with it its attendant evils in the shape of high fuel consumption com-

bined with heavy cost of maintenance and repairs.

The first locomotive constructed in Canada was built by Kinmond

Brothers in 1852 for the Grand Trunk Railway, and about 650 engines

have since been constructed in Canada.

1
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The locomotive built by Stophon.'on in 1832 for the Laprnirio and
St. Johns road had cylinders 10"xU":—the recent ones built by the

Can. Pac. Ry. have cylinders 19', 22".

One result of the Basic process for direct conversion of iron into steel,

is to give a commercial value to the slag for agricultural purj)ost's. This

slag, which is known as the " Thomas " slag, contiins 10 to 25 pcrci^nt.

of phosphoric acid, averaging ab^ut 10 per cent. It is ground into a

fine meal, and sold at a cost of about one-third that of supeiplinsph:>te

in (iermany, where 400,000 tons are now used annually for this purpose,

and is iiid to contaii. as great a quantity of phosphoric acid as the

superpliosphati's. This by-product of steel manufacture has an interest

for us as exporters of apatite.

MINING ENGINEERING.

Canada contains such a vast mineral area in proportion tn her popu-

lation that with the exception of coal upon her sea coasts, no exti'nsiv6

mining has yet been accomplished. Her productions, however, i-nibrace

all tlie pn cious and commercial mrtals and mineral, excepting precious

ston' s and tin. Gold, silver, copper, lead, iron, slate, apatite, graphite,

gypsum, asbestos, antimony, arsenic, mica, petroleum, salt, and barytes

have been worked. Line, nickel, petroleum, antimony and bismuth are

known to exist. Besides other minerals used f )r chemical manufactures,

manures, pigments, refractory materials in soapstone, fire clay, kaolin,

sandstone, grinding imd polishing materials, whetstones, infusorial t'arth,

and polishing powders, as well as materials for construction, ineluding

marble, granite, slate, flagstone, hydraulic lime, etc., and many appli-

cable to fine arts and jewellery, from lithographic stone to jaspers and

agates.

The total coal and lignite bearing aren, surveyed and partially

surveyed, is neaily 100,000 square miles. Anthracite has heen found

on Queen Charlotte Island, where is the only known deposit on the

Pacific coast. It is being worked also in the National P.irk near

Banff. The Wellington coal on Vancouver Island is considi-rcd the

best on thiit coast, and is selling at $10 per ton in San Francisco ; the

cost at the mine dock is, however, $4 per ton. Coal is extensively

worked at Lcthbridge in Alberta, N. W. T., on the main seam of the

Bow River deposit, which deposit is estimated to contain 330,000,000

tons.

The amount of coal raised in Nova Scotia in 1886 was 1,682,924

tons, on Vancouver Island, 326,636 tons. In Nova Scotia a vertical
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depth of lUoO feet \mh been reached in tlie Vale coal mine, and about

half ol' that depth at Nanaimo on Vancouver Island.

Coal min'ng boj^an in Nova Scotia as early as 18i7. Since 1880

the annual production has exceeded one .'.jd a half million of tons and

is now increasing yearly.

Coal was discovered )n Vancouver Island in 1835, and mininL' was

comiiiencL'd by the Hudson Iky Co. m 1850. The first steamboat

wiiicli rm on the North Pacific Coast was placed there in 183(5 by the

Hudson B ly Co., and is still in conunission. The first locomotive also

on that coast was imported for the Nanaimo Colliery.

Our total production of coal in 188G was 2,091 ,976 tons, ofwhich about

500,000 tons were exported chiefly by British Columbia. In that year

WP imported about 2,000,000 tons, nearly half of which was antliracite.

The gold production of British Columbia since 1858 amounts to

$50,000,000, ami of Nova Scotia in the same period $7,700,000.

The Crown Copper Mine at Capleton, Sherbrcoke Co., Quebec, has

reached a depth of 1520 feet on an inclined shaft, and the Albert mine

at same place 810 fe(t. This is a sulphuret with about 4 per cent,

copi'er, and has, after failing to pay as a copper mine, been successfully

worked for sulphuric acid, the yield of copper paying all expenses, and

thus giving tlic whole value of the acid for profit.

The Silver Islet mine in Lake Superior, which yielded millions before

it was abandoned, reached a depth of IIGO ftct, and the Shuniah 700

feet. Very valuable silver mines are now beins; worked west of Port

Arthur, one of which, the Beaver mine, is reported to have millions in

sight.

Our total mineral production for 188G including structural materials

is valued at $10,529,301, of which coal made up five millions, and

gold one and one-third millions:—petroleum, copper, phosphate, pig

iron, silver, and asbestos rank next in value in the order named.

Some of the important discoveries in connection with mining engin-

eering have been the result of accident. In boring for water petro-

leum was discovered, and in boring for the latter natural gas in the

U. S., and rock salt in Canada, have been found. Petroleum had

flowed out of Oil creek in Western Ontario as long ago as Indian tradi-

tion extends. It was gathered from the surface of the water by Indians,

and was sold under the name of Seneca oil as a specific for rheuma-

tism. This oil exuding from the grou.id had filled a low depression

away from Oil creek, several acres in exti?nt and several feet in depth.

It had dried out, and become an ill-smelling, viscous, dark brown mass

known as the " gum bed." Samples were seni- to the Paris Exhibition

in 1855, and found to yield paraffine wax. When the distillation of
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till fmni bituminous sliales commenced, preparation was n.ade to utilize

the gum bed. A steam boiler and retorts were sent up, and a pit was

sunk in the stiff clay to collect surface water for tlie boilers. Ji,sl(at'.

of water petroleum flowed into the exeavation, was barielled and

sbipped. tlust tlien m'W^ eame of tlie discovery of rock oil at Titusville,

I'a.. )iv a man who was boiing fur water, aiul thus the Cunaiiian oil

wells were started at Knuiskillen about ISO). The retorts were never

used.

The late Sir Charles Siemens maintained that gas will be the furl

of the future, niid tbat this was the only solution of the smoke (|Ui'stiou

for I-oiidon. Since bis death the use of natural gas has .'.olved it tor

Pitt.-burg. '^lakini: the ccst of producing gas for all Kuj^liiml, it vas

sbiwn a i'ew years .-ij:*! that the value of the by-puxluets execeiled the

cost ((f coal and labor, and that if all the works were jmoUd, more

Jmtrlcaiio, the wholo charge for gas was available i'ur dividt mis. \V liore

;| uatiira! jas does not eomi' to the relief of our to\v>is, the (juestion lor

our engineers will be b.ow far gas fuel can he l.iid on economieally from

cential stations, which will much depend upon a market for the by

products. Elect lie lighting will doubtless turn the attention of the

gas con, panics to this problem.

A French engineer, Mr. Chalon, has published inZe Gein'eCin'I, the

Tlie deepest well whieh has been bored is oiw near I'lttsbuigh, I'a.,

where a depth of i,G18 feet has been reached ;
there is another of 4,300

feet, two of 3,500 feet, and one over 3,000 feet in tlio U.S.

In Europe there are six wells over 3,000 ieet in depth, the deepest

one is 4,515 feet at Schludeback ; the diameter ibr the first 189 lee t

is 1 1 inches, for the tiext 41(5 fuet 9 inches, iit 4,000 feet the bore is 2

inches.

Buorter aisiauce to wuicn it was tnrown.

f ELECTMCAL ENGINEEIli:>fG.

The practical application of electricity in Canada for lighting and

}j locoiiiotion is very recent, dating since 1882, and in fact its whole

^M devcloftment as a commercial question is confined to the last ten years.

M The Avcnu dc 1 Opera, in Paris, was lighted in 1878 on the Jablokoff

system, each light requiring 2-^ horse-power. Jt was regarded as a

luxu V then, and the li;^lits Were extiuiiui-hel at m!Ju;j,bt. The .-auie
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deptli of iMoO feet has been reuchod in tlio Vah; coal mine, and about

lialf of tliat depth at Nanainio on Vancouver Ishmd.

Coal uiiniiij;; bi'<,'an in Nova Scotia as early as 18i7. Since 1880

the annual {>r(»duetion has exceeded one and a half million of tons and

is now inereasinj^ yearly.

Coal was discovered on Vancouver Island in 1835, and mininjj; was

commenced by the Hudson Bay Co. in 1850. The first steamboat

whicli r in on the Noitli Pacific Coast was placed there in 18:{(! by the

Hudson Biy Co., and is still in commission. The first locomotive also

on that coast was imported for the Nanaimo Colliery.

Our total production of coal in 18S(j was 2.0!)1 ,070 tons, ofwhich about

500,000 tons were exported chiefly by Hritish Columbia. In that year

WP imported about 2,000,000 tons, nearly half of which was anthracite.

The <;()ld production of British Columbia since 1858 amounts to

$50,000,000, and of Xova Scotia in the same period $7,700,000.

The Crown Copper Mine at Capleton, Sherbrooke Co., Quebec, has

reached a depth of 1520 feet on an inclined shaft, and the Albert mine

at same place 810 fei t. This is a sulphuret with about 4 per cent,

copier, and has, after failinj^ to pay as a copper mine, been successfully

worked for sulphuric aciil, the yield of copper paying all expenses, and

thus giving the whole value of the acid for profit.

The Silver Islet mine in Lake Superior, which v\o\r^..^ — :"-'

it was oV»"- J •

- b* 111 LIIU

—^.^ 111 c-anada, have been found. Petroleum had

flowed out of Cil creek in Western Ontario as long ago as Indian tradi-

tion extends. It was gathered from the surface of the water by Indians,

and was sold under the name of Seneca oil as a specific for rheuma-

tism. This oil exuding from the ground had filled a low depression

away from Oil creek, several acres in extent and several feet in depth.

It had dried out, and become an ill-smelling, viscous, dark brown mass

known, as the " gum bed." Samples were sent to the Paris Exhibition

in 1855, and found to yield paraffine wax. When the distillation of
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oil fittni bitiiniinous fbales coninicnccd, preparation was made to utilize

llu' i;uin bed. A steam l)(»iU'r and retorts were sent up, and a pit was

sunk in the stiff elay to ('(tljcet surl'aee water I'ur tlie boikrs. IiisUad

of water petroleum flowed into the exeavation, was barrelifd and

shipped, .lust then news eame of'tlic discovery of mck oil at Titusville,

I'a., by a man wbo was borinj; for water, and thus the C'anaiiian (til

wells were started at Kiniiskillen about ISOl. The retorts were never

usi'd.

Tlie late Sir diaries Siemens maintained that <:as will be the fuel

of the future, ntid that this was the only solution of the smoke (Hiot.on

for London. Sinec lii.s death the use of natural j:as has .'olved it tor

Pittsburg. 'Jakinii the cost (tf prodneinjigas tor all I'hijihind, it vas

sill wii a few years .'ij:o that the value of the by-ptoduets txeeedt'd the

cost of eoal and labor, and that if all the works were jiookd, viorc

AmrrUano, the wlioh; chui<;e Inr gas was available for dividi uds. Where

natural jas does not come to the relief of our towns, the (|Uestioii lor

our engineers will be how far gas fuel can he laid on economically from

cential stations, which will much depend upon a market lor the by

piodiiets. Kleetric lighting will doubtless turn the attentiou of the

gas coiiipaiiies to this problem.

A Freneli engineer, Mr. Chalon, lias published in Lc Genie Ciill, the

results of some experiments in blasting without tamping, lie plugged

the bole with a handful of wet clay, and the effect with black powder

was extraordinary. The mean of five experiments was 13 cubic yards

of rock rt moved per jxmnd of powder used, whereas in the same (juariy

under the ordinary system only 7^ cubic yards per pound of powder was

ri moved. He says tlnit with hard tamping, the powder has not time to

burn completely, as much as 20 per cent, of the charge being bh)wn out.

In his exjieriments the air chamber between the clay and powder per-

mitted the latter to become thoroughly ignited, and the developed gas

to expjind. He proved that the force of projection of the tamping was

diminish^ d—by inserting a wooden plug in the clay and measuring the

shorter distance to which it was thrown.

ELECTEICAL ENGINEEEING.

The practical application of electricity in Canada for ligliting and

locoiiiotiun is very recent, dating since 1882, and in fact its whole

development as a jommercial question is confined to the last ten years.

The Avenu do 1 Opera, in Paris, was lighted in 1878 on the Jablokoff

system, each light requiring 2^ horse-power. It was regarded as a

luxu y then, and the lights were extingui-heJ at midnight. The ,-amc
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rosult is now prndiicnil with one IiorHcpowcr. Montreal was t1ie first

harbor in tlif world li^rlitfd l)y dei-tricity, whorchy nhc scciinN tlio

utmost dispatch ill the dischar^'c and loadinj; of her oeoaii visitors.

Ottawa is exclusively lii:hted with electricity by the arcri;;ht, whicli

has npl ic( (I t:as at the saiuc co^t, the fine water power of tiiat city

driviiiu the dynamos. It has also the incandescent system for interior

litditinj:'. Tiiis system liiis also been introduced in our ucw towns of

Vancouver and Cal>:ary in advance of the jias.

It is e.-tiinated that the capital invested in electric liirhting in

Canada n aches 82.'M)0,()(in already, that there are about :J,<)00 arc

lights, and about I'l.OOO Edison incandescent lijrhts in use bete.

A street railway has been ;-uccessfully worked by electricity upon tbo

over head system, between Windsor and Walkerville, in Ontario, for

several years. It was one of the earliest apjdieations of the system upon

this coiitineiiL There is also an exhibition one in Toronto.

The line between St. Catharines and Tliorold is worked by electricity.

The rlioiiogriiph is the litest wonder of EU-ctric application. It was

invented 10 years ago by Kdison, but reniaineil a curiosity until list

year, the inventor meanwhile hnvinir been occupied with the incan-

descent li^ht. llanlened w.ix cylinders have been sub.-titntid for the

oriuioal tin loil covereil ones. These cylinders are provided with a

mMillni; case, so that not onl\' the sjioken words, l)Ut the expression ;inJ

inflection oC the voice can be transmitted to distant p lints. It will

replace the steno;;rapher, can make no mi>*takes, will be an nnim-

peiichable witiie-s and cannnt be confused by cross-exau)ination. Besides

its use in Court, it will report speeches. soii;_'s. h's^^ons, and orders, aivl

read to tlie sick in hospitals, etc. Four cylinders, each 4 inches in

diameter and 8 inches lung, will record 'ac whole of Nicholas Xickleby,

EARLY EXGIXEERS.

I am unable to sivc much information about the early engineers of

Canada. Royal E i<.'inecrs controlled the Rideau Canal, but bad civil en-

pinoers as assistants, all of whom I believe came from Britain. Xichol

II. Baird. who was the chief, and John McTaixu'art. are two of the names

associated with that work. When the Lachine Canal was undertaken,

Thos. liurnett was broutiht out from Britain as Chief Ensrineer. Francis

Ilidl. a pupil of Telford. >vas the Euirineer of the Shubenac:idie Canal,

which was commenced in lS2o. As this work was suspended, and

remained so, he removed to St. Catharines, and wascon>ulted with respect

to the Wclland Canal, and also that at Biirlinsiton Beach near Hamilton.

Samuel Clowes, a Briti>h engineer, was employed by the commission-

ers of Internal Xavigatiou in 1824, to report upon the liideau Navi^iatioD
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before the luiperiul Govcniiin'iit assumed tliiit work, nti<l also upim i|ii>

St. Lawrence CuuiiIh, in lH2r».

Tlieconipli'tinn of the j^reat Ciilcdnniun Canal in Scutlnnd, hy'l'tirord

in 1820, set free amuuuii -d" Hritisli hydniulieen^incfrs Hinif ul' wIhuh

eauic to Canada; and the (ipi'niii«; nf th(! Krie Canal, in 1H2I. >-n|i|.li. i|

a number of American en<,'inet'is iducatetl upon ihat work lor hoth tht;

Welland and St. Lawrence Canals.

Hiram Tibbetts made a preliminary survey lor the Welliind Ciiiml in

1823 ; but the Chief Enj^ineer during,' construction was Alfred iiarreit,

who was afterwards en^'aged on the fir>l cnlarj^emenl of the Lar|ii»i'j

Canal, and died in Montreal, liarrett's location of tiie W.llind was

revised by Geddes and Jloberts. two Amerieati i iiL'iiieers i.! la :;:(; ex-

perience. Samuel Clowes and his .'-r)n were employed on this jorutiud.

George and Samuel Keefer were erigage<l in thr eonstiuetiou «,f the

Welland; the latter, only eiirhteen years old. on tie' compl.tion of tlie

work, went from the Canal to Upper (,'anada Colle;.'e. and .'•uh-i <|ii.ntiy,

both—he fir.st. and his elder brother afterward, were en'_'a^'(d up'in the

Cornwall Canal. In lS.38 Georiie Keefer wa.s n.-moved to the Chauihiy

Canal. lie retired after the ojtening <jf tin; Grand 'J'rntik Jiailway lipm

whichhc was emzaired at franaiioipie, in iH.jtJ. and died two y<ar- ;j;.'o,

at the ajre of 8(J.—G2 years from thf; time he commenced upon the Wel-

land Canal. He was therefore probably tlie olde.-t Canadian eri'.'ineer,

—

by which I mean one who has acjuired hi- profe.s.'iiorial exp'ri'-n'-e- in

Canada. Samuel Keefer left the Coriiwall Canal in l'*40 and in Ir 11

became Chief Engineer of the Hoard of Work-, whieh wa- created at.

the union of Upfxjr and Low.r Cana'ia in l'~4l. 'i'he ebairnjari of

this Board wa.s the late lion. H. H. Killalv. a Hriti-h '.n'.'ineer. who

had been some years in thi.s cijuiitrv. and had b'.en'a-.r^x;iati:d 'AJih X.

H. Baird. in reporting upon the Trent Xavigaticw. and uj/^n th';

Welland Canal Enlargement in 1S3S.

The engineers employed up^^n the kx-ation of the Cornwa!) Canal in

1S33 Were all Americans, except Samuel Ke*:fer. J'.Kn B. Mil]-. <>u<: of

Moneure Kobins-.-n's pupils, was Chief Enu'inecr. and },<: broughi -Aith

him Wm. J. Mc Alpine and Jame- Won ail. Tli'- l-xaiioa wa-; revi^-dby

"icdJes ; and als-o by Benjamin Wright, who was retrained a- Co/iru]lif;g

Eij_'ineer. We Alpine and Worrall left on completiori of thf; ru.'vey- : and

fur eonstmetion. Mr. Bodrigue of Philad'rlphia. and .Samue* K'-M'-.r,

were the Divi-ion Engineerf?. Miil.s. the Chief Enirio'^r. r'..-igijed aft/if

two vtars. and was succeeded >'V Col. Phillr/jlts. of the Kova- En'/iijeeri..

B'>irigae also resigned and was succee'ied by ^j^^jrj.': K'Af.r. Both

McAlpine and Bobin-^on are celebrat»r«i Amenca.'i engirj':*:r-. «;.. .;rijig,

—tlv first in New York, and tho :^>::A \u Philidelphh. Mo-j^cur':
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Robinson is related to the family of the late Sir John Beverley Robin-

son of Toronto.

Peter Fleming, a British engineer, reported upon the Chambly

Canal in 1829, and Mr. Hopkins was the engineer in charge during

construction in 1835. Fleming was a good mathematician, and pub-

lished a work upon the quadrature of the circle, in which he succeeded

—as well as could be expected.

James Cull, a British engineer, reported upon the Toronto harbor in

1833, and was also engaged upon macadamized roads in the neighbor-

hood of Toronto and Kingston.

Alex. Stevenson, a British engineer, reported upon the Boauharnois

Canal in 1 834.

I have mentioned only those engineers who were engaged upon our

public works previous to the Union and the establishment of the

Board of Works in 1841, as well as previous to the railway era. I may

have omitted several names which ought to be mentioned. I think in

those (lays there were few City Engineers, and that all the public

works wore Government ones. Since 1841 the Annual Reports laid

before Parliament, and, later, the railway rejwrts, record the names of

the engineers.

PROJRCTEr WORKS.

Of future engineering works I can say but little. Our railway sys-

tem penetrates all parts of the Dominion, and will extend itself wherever

and as soon as required. The only remaining national railway not yet

accomplished is the one projected to reach Hudson',^- Bay. I do not

believe this will become an exporting route in competition with the St.

Lawrence, nor th;it 500 or GOO miles of railway without local traffic or

through couneetion. can be sustained by a few months ocean navigation

in Arctic waters. The crop of the North West cannot be exported before

navigation closes, and the railway will have little traffic to keep open its

line during winter, because grain will rarely be sent to cool off for six

months or more in elevators on Hudson's Bay. Our eastern trunk lines,

with the advantage ofa local traffic through our richest territory, cannot

hybertiate at Montreal and Quebec, but have been obliged to push on to

the open sea.

I believe, however, that as a nation we should tap Hudson Bay at

the bottom, in James Bay, where it approaches within a few hundred

miles of our railway system in the Ottawa Valley. I believe the valuable

fisheries, furs and other Arctic exports from an enormous coast line

would gravitate southward to such a railway, and that its terminus

would be the depot for a fishing fleet, which could compete with the

whalers of the United States.
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In bridges Canada has the finest samples of the various types, and

the only tubular ones on this continent. While there is undoubtedly

a surplus of iron in the Victoria Bridge, I do not think there is

an unnecessary amount of masonry in the piers. Its location and

exposure to ice shoves require more massive piers than bridges where

only running ice has. to be encountered. Moreover, the liberal dimensions

in the direction of the stream are sufficient for a second line of rails.

But we have a bridge project, which when carried out will in lengtli

of span be second only to the Forth which is IGGl feet. This is the

proposed cantilever at Quebec. The car traffic of the Canada Atlantic

has warranted that road in deciding to supersede a costly ferry system by

. a bridge, and let us hope that a similar case may soon be made out fur

Quebec.

The Railway Bridge over the St. Lawrence at Lachine recently com-

pleted by the Canada Pacific Uailway is an example of rapid construc-

tion of the best masonry in a difficult situation, which has not I believe

been equalled anywhere before—the work being done between the leav-

ing and the taking of the ice in the same year.

The tunnel or subway to give railway connection with Prince Edward

Island is another of thegreai Engineering works proposed. It is diffi-

cult at present to say whether the physical or the financial obstacles

are the greatest, but when the money is forthcoming I have no doubt

a way will be found to reach the Island.

The last great project I have to notice is the proposed ship railway

between the Bay of Fundy and the St. Lawrence, located in the

neighborhood of the route surveyed for the Bale Yerte canal. I

will not anticipate the poper to be presented to this Society by one of

our members, who is the projector of the scheme, by an attempt to

describe it in detail, but will only say: No route could be

more fovorable in an engineering sense for the inauguration of this

new system. A practically straight and level line less than 20 miles in

length, is available. I have the utmost faith in the practicabilit' of lie

enterprise. There is no novelty in raising, or moving vessels on wheels.

France is now transferring torpedo boats between the Atlantic and tlie

Mediterranean by rail. Shii)S have been hauled cut on wheels, and been

put back in the same water; the ship railv.'ay only proposes to carry them

farther and put them in another water.

In conclusion, when we reflect that steam'^cjL navigation began less

than 80, and railway construction less than GO years ago, the telegraph

40, and the Atlantic cable less than 30 years ago, and that the telephone,

electric lights, and iuotors are yet in their infancy, and then look at

their position and work of to-day, we have reason to be proud of a

profession to which the world owes so much; and, having regard to the
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crreat interests committed to us, wc have need to take counsel together

for we cannot say of each other, no more than the foot to the hand, 1

have no need of thee

!

Motive power until the days of Watt was limited to the use of

wind and water. The invention of the steam engine gave to En-

gineers a new and constant power, unliuiited in its application and

extent, and has revolutionized navigation. But it was the much later

application of steam to locomotion which gave birtli to the Eailway

system, and is revolutionizing the world. The Mining Engineer gives

us the coal, the Mechanical Engineer the stationary, locomotive, and

marine engine, as well as the metal steamship, the Eailway Engineer

supplies the road for the locomotive, and the Hydraulic Engineer the

harbor and docks for the commerce whicli they create.

Tlie extension of commerce due to steam transportation by land and

water has vastly increased the population of the older cities and created

new ones of fabulous growth, and the Municipal Engineer, in giving

drainnge, water-supply an(i {ire|>rotection—whereby the terrible destruc-

tion of life and property duo to piague and tire so common in the middle

ages has been arrested—provides for the health, comfort, and safety of

the citizens.

In addition to these five branches of Engineering there is another

and most important one, a great power in Nature,—electricity, until

recently with little commercial value, and valuable chiefly for electro

—

plating or as a health ofiicer in dispelling a sultry or vitiated atmosphere,

but inestimable in value if admitted to be the agent through which the

clouds" drop down their fatness " on the earth. Invisible like steam,

and like it known chiefly by its eff'ects, its range is universal,—in the

heavens above, and in the earth beneath, and apparently in all things

living, in all animal and vegetable life. 1 1 transports with equal velocity

the weakest tones of the human voice, -^a I tlie irresistible force of the

thunderbolt. It traverses the ocean as wcl; r- the continent. It lights

the harbor, it moves the car, it pumps the ui^ae, it welds the metals, it

vitalizes the human frame. We cannot forecast its future, or limit its

possibilities of production. Economically, it may yet become the cheapest

source of power with the exception of wind, water, gravtiy, or the

sun, and by chemical energy may become as constant and universal in

its application as the sun itself, to which in common with the other

natural powers we may ascribe its origin, even though that be the limit

of our knowledge concerning it.

Thus are we the complement one of the other, and thus has grown up
in the present century a great army of Civil Engineers with different

braiiches oi' service, but all working together for the same end—" the

directing the great powers in nature for the use and convenience of man."
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